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Asset Types  

 

NControl developed Asset Types as a way to monitor different types of assets 

in the same application. This concept eliminates the need to have multiple 
software applications to monitor different types of assets at the same location. 

Each Asset Type is comprised by a group of Asset Fields that contain specific 
information about the Asset Type. These Asset Fields are customizable based on 

the user requirements.  
 

Each Asset Types is defined at system installation and can contain any 
information required by the user. NEAT search options allow the user to search 

against these fields.  

 
Below is an example of Asset Types and their fields:  

 

 

 

The key is that the user can add important information needed for each asset, 
and these fields can be viewed in the NEAT Reports and can be used in the 

searching of assets in the system. Up to 8 fields can be defined per Asset Type.  

   

 

Asset Groups  

 

Asset Groups is another benefit of the NEAT application. Asset Groups can be 
used to join Asset Types into groups. This allows NEAT to monitor multiple 

groups with the same Asset Types and display them based on groups. Examples 
would be two different franchises at the same automotive dealership or two 

different warehouses at the same location. Using Asset Groups allows NEAT to 
display information based on the Asset Group (location) then the Asset Types at 

the location.  
 

 The majority of installations will use a single Asset Group. The Asset Group 
functionality allows NEAT to expand as needs arise, or in a multiple locations 

arrangement to monitor inventory (assets) at all locations.   

 
For more information on Asset Types and Asset Groups please contact 

NControl Security Integrations, LLC at either sales@ncontrolsecurity.com or 
via telephone at (219) 285-0141. 


